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Lent @ Rock Spring 
Seeking: Honest Questions for Deeper Faith 
Throughout the turbulence of the past few years, many of us are asking 
big questions about our lives and our faith. If you are returning to 
church, you are probably returning with more questions and a critical 
lens. Our Lenten series is crafted around questions. These questions 
won’t necessarily lead to answers, but we do hope that they might bring 
clarity, and a new perspective, and that they might offer a new beginning, 
restoration, or a wider lens for grace.  

This Lent, we invite you to engage in the spiritual practice of seeking. We 
encourage you to stay curious, open, and nimble. We hope you will soften 
your assumptions and expand your perspectives. We pray that these 
questions will create a safe space to explore — to be drawn more deeply 
into the fullness of life, into the heart of God. 

As a companion to our Sunday worship series, we are offering an online 
Sunday evening gathering (Spiritual Practices for Seekers) from 8:00 
p.m. - 9:00 p.m. via Zoom (February 26 – April 2). Each week we will offer 
you a chance to experiment with a different spiritual practice. We won’t 
be asking you to share anything you have produced or done during this 
time — it’s just practice! At the end of each gathering we will have a closing 
ritual to help us reflect on the past week and turn our focus to the week 
ahead. 

Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday on April 2, and we will have several 
new offerings. Read on for more details!

Ash Wednesday 
Worship 

This Wednesday, 
February 22, 7:00 p.m. 

What are we seeking?
A reflective, engaging service for 
people of all ages, with music led 

by Josh Long and the optional 
imposition of ashes. Join us in 
the Sanctuary or online. Home 
participants are invited to use 

soil or an extinguished match to 
make the sign of the cross. 

Rock Spring News
Let all we do be done in love.
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Letter from Rob Rainhart 
Thank you all for your continued support as we head into 2023. As the Council 
ramps up in the new year, we look to continue our work with a greater sense 
of urgency and energy, living into our hybrid operations while maintaining and 
enhancing our in-person activities. The Council will be working with Finance on 
a longer term financial planning exercise with the goal of improving our year-
to-year budgeting and planning processes. We will be working to build on the 
IMAGINE Anew data, looking for ways to employ ideas and evolve the future for 
our community. A large effort is also underway on our racial audit (see page 4) and 
Council will support this extensive work throughout the year.  

While we have a lot of work to do in 2023, we must not forget to slow down, 
recharge, reconnect, and renew our relationships with our faith community and 
God. It’s more important than ever.    – Rob Rainhart, Council Chair

Recap of 2023 Annual Meeting
Rock Spring’s Annual Meeting was held on Sunday, January 29. After approving the 
minutes of the congregational meetings that took place in 2022, Council Chair Rob 
Rainhart spoke, outlining the need for Rock Spring to begin multi-year financial 
planning. Taking a longer view and being able to forecast financial plans for up to 
five years will enhance our ability to set the budget year over year. This long term 
planning, which will be a goal for the Council in this coming year, will provide us with 
more stability.   

Frank Hopkins, Finance Board Chair, reported on Rock Spring’s strong financial 
position. He anticipated that our 2022 revenues and expenses would break even, 
with the potential for the revenue to be slightly more than expense. In presenting 
the budget for 2023, he noted that we have 167 pledge units this year, up from last 
year’s 163. We will continue to retain revenue to cover approximately one month of 
expenses as a “rainy day” fund. The budget for 2023 was unanimously approved. 

The congregation unanimously adopted the annual report. 

Kathy Dwyer recognized outgoing leaders, and Leslie Atkins presented the slate 
of nominations from the Nominating Committee.  The congregation unanimously 
approved the slate of candidates. 

Finally, Kathy reported on the IMAGINE Anew process. Last Spring and Fall, we held 
13 parties where the Congregation was invited to imagine Rock Spring’s ministry and 
mission for the next 3-5 years. Of the 489 ideas that surfaced, the staff and boards 
have already begun acting on some of the ideas. There are several other ideas that 
will need further discernment. Throughout the parties six central themes emerged: 

1. Intergenerational engagement 
2. Create more ways for us to understand and talk about our faith 
3. Deepen and create new partnerships and diverse community 
4. Strengthen our online presence 
5. Step more fully into the public square 
6. Embrace creativity and agility 

The Council will be discussing how best to discern next steps for exploring these 
ideas more fully.
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From Council
2023 Lay Leadership
Lay leaders were affirmed by vote of the congregation at the Annual Meeting. Anyone with questions or curiosi-
ties about a board is invited to contact the board’s chair.

*= Member of Antiracist Local Church Audit Leadership Team

Church Council
Rob Rainhart, Chair; Cheryl Ramp, Vice Chair; *Lyndsey Ellis, Mary Kusler, Amy Ovuka, and Marty Stansell-Gamm, 
At-Large; Deborah Duffy, Clerk; John Morland, Treasurer; Don Kusler, Financial Secretary; Preston Atkins & John 
Howell, Asst. Finanacial Secretaries; *Michael Bell, Endowment Trustee; Joe Kelly, Moderator; Carolyn Hart, Vice 
Moderator.

Board of Christian Education
Katie Hopkins, Chair; Kathy Morland, Council Rep.; Susan Alverson, Kaitlin Johnson, Catherine Maness, *Kathleen 
Moore, Julie Nolan, Eli Rainhart, Peter Thielen, Laura Yeo. 

Board of Deacons
Jen Keefer, Co-Chair; Diana Maxwell, Co-Chair & Council Rep; Doug Bergner, Karin Croft, *Irv Lachow, Don Man-
ning, Will Martyn, Lynn Miller, Stacie Northrup, Carolyn Rapp, Elizabeth Ravesteijn, Amanda Roman, Jean Webb

Board of Finance
Frank Hopkins, Chair & Council Rep; *Lucy Carlson, *Steve Jones, Joe Kelly, Susan Nelson, Diane Smith

Board of Personnel
*Jack Ebeler, Chair & Council Rep; Susan Geiger, Maja Lee, Andrea Maresca, Betty Rasmussen, *Janelle Swensson

Board of Property
Dean Cretsinger, Chair & Council Rep; *Peter Geiger, Laura Hooper, Bob Johnson, Frank Kovzelove, John Overholt, 
Stefanie Schmidt

Board of Social Action & Mission (SAM)
JJ Gardiner, Chair & Council Rep; Leslie Atkins, Martha Bozman, Gail Burnaford, *Sara Dougherty-Jones, Jay Fel-
lows, Jerry Hartz, Jennifer Jones, Nathan Kane, Wayne Limberg, Judy Moore, Amy Newman

Audit Committee
Erik Rasmussen, Chair; Jeff Dale; Sarah Gilmour; Allen Moore

Music Committee
*Stephanie Arnold Pang, Chair; *Rebecca Halbe, Bob Harris, Chris Maness, Eleanor Meehan

*Racial Equity Committee
Carrie Hessler Radelet, Chair; Leslie Atkins, Amy Bergner, Marinetta Cannito Hjort, Ken Feltman, Elizabeth How-
ard, Susan Limberg, Kathleen Moore, Gerri Ratliff, Marty Swaim, Sharon Williams

Central Atlantic Conference Delegate
Rob Rainhart

Potomac Association Delegates
Leslie Atkins, Arlene Spinelli, Marty Swaim

Trustees of the Church
Emory Hackman, Pamelia Henriksen, Don Manning
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Rock Spring to Begin Antiracist Local Church Audit:  
We Need Your Participation!  
Saturday, March 18, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  
For nearly a decade Rock Spring has been engaged with an intensive educational 
program to help us understand the problem of systemic racism and white privilege. 
The Church Council created a Racial Equity Task Force that eventually became a 
formal committee of the church in 2021. We have read books, had study groups, 
and engaged in Courageous Conversations with Calloway United Methodist Church. 
Education and reflection have led us to a desire for action and change.   

We are excited about taking the next step of engaging in an Antiracist Local Church 
Audit and invite your participation!  

What is an Antiracist Local Church Audit?  

While we might associate an “audit” with the IRS and punishment in the form of 
fees, an audit really is a snapshot in time. It is a mechanism through which we can 
see how the congregation embeds racism or antiracism into all functional aspects 
of congregational life, mission, and ministry. Over the coming year we will be 
participating in a process that helps us do just that: see where we are at this point in 
time so that we can be intentional about the decisions we make moving forward in 
becoming an antiracist congregation.  

Is this like the ONA or Marriage Equality process?   

Yes and no.  It will be similar because it will engage all of us in reflection. It is 
different because there will be no vote at the end. We are not working to get to 
a point where we will achieve something or receive some designation. This is a 
process that will help us on our lifelong journey to become antiracist. 

Who created this audit?  

The audit was designed by leaders from the Central Atlantic Conference, Justice & 
Witness Action Network and it has been piloted by two other local congregations.   

Is anyone helping us with this?  

Yes! We have three facilitators who will be assisting us every step of the way. Rev. 
Marvin Silver, Association Minister; Rev. Gerry Hanberry; and Rev. Anne Holmes. Our 
three facilitators were instrumental in developing the materials we will be using.   

What do you need from me?   

We need your prayers, your time, and your commitment to engage in this journey 
with us. The first step is a congregational gathering on Saturday, March 18 from 9:00 
a.m. - 1:00 p.m. This gathering is our preliminary work. Together we will:  

1. Be in covenant with each other by creating a safe space to learn, share, and 
complete the Audit;  

2. Build our ability to be present and comfortable in the uncomfortableness of the 
conversations on race and racism, antiracism work, and the journey to become 
antiracist.  

3. Discover what role each of us will play in Rock Spring Congregational UCC’s 
journey to becoming an Antiracist Local Church.  

4. Learn about the role a racial autobiography plays in supporting our church in 
our antiracist commitment.  continued, next page
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Rock Spring to Begin Antiracist Local Church Audit 
continued from previous page 

What happens after that?   

Our Racial Equity Committee and the Audit Leadership Team (with representatives 
from every board/committee and Council – see below) will be working throughout 
the coming year to gather data, as prescribed by the audit. This is an exciting 
opportunity for those who are involved in our church committees to participate 
actively in the audit process. Once the data is all collected, it will be compiled, 
analyzed, and eventually become a roadmap to guide us on our antiracist journey. 

Each of us, as members of the Congregation, has a role to play in this process. The 
Audit Leadership Team will design ways to engage members of our congregation 
and provide opportunities to reflect on questions raised by the Audit through 
interviews, surveys, and/or focus groups.  

We hope that by fully engaging in the audit, we will begin to understand what it will 
mean for Rock Spring UCC to be an antiracist church, with a road map to guide us 
on that journey. 

In the words of Desmond Tutu, Nobel Peace Prize award winner and South African 
cleric, “My humanity is bound up in yours, for we can only be fully human together.”  
We welcome you to join us on our audit journey, learning deeply from one another, 
and exploring what it means to be fully human together. 

I’d like to hear more about this!

On Sunday, February 19, Carrie Hessler Radelet, Chair of the Racial Equity 
Committee delivered a Charge to the Congregation during worship. Watch her 
inspiring address here!

Audit Leadership Team Members
We give thanks for these members of the Congregation who have volunteered to 
serve on the Audit Leadership Team (ALT). We anticipate a few more members 
joining this effort.

ALT Executive Team: Carrie Hessler Radelet, Leslie Atkins, Gerri Ratliff, Kathy Dwyer

Council: Lyndsey Ellis

Endowment: Michael Bell

Christian Education: Kathleen Moore

Deacons: Irv Lachow

Finance: Lucy Carlson, Steve Jones

Music: Stephanie Arnold Pang, Rebecca Halbe

Personnel: Jack Ebeler, Janelle Swensson

Property: Peter Geiger

Social Action & Mission: Sara Dougherty-Jones

In addition, the full Racial Equity Committee serves on the ALT. In addition to those 
named above: Amy Bergner, Marinetta Cannito Hjort, Ken Feltman, Elizabeth 
Howard, Susan Limberg, Marty Swaim, and Sharon Williams.

https://www.rockspringucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/Carrie-Hessler-Radelet-AntiRacistAudit.mp4
Ashley
Underline
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Worship and Music
Lenten Worship
Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m., in person and online 
Seeking: Honest Questions for Deeper Faith 
 

February 22  Ash Wednesday  
 Isaiah 58:1-12   
 What Are We Seeking? 
 
February 26 1st Sunday of Lent  
 Matthew 4:1-11  | Genesis 2:15-17, 3:1-7 
 How Should We Think About Sin? 
 
March 5 2nd Sunday of Lent  
 John 3:1-17 | Genesis 12:1-4a  
 How Do We Begin Again? 
 
March 12 3rd Sunday of Lent  
 John 4:5-42  | Exodus 17:1-7   
 What Do We Need?  
 
March 19 4th Sunday of Lent  
 John 9:1-7 | John 9:8-41  
 What Questions Should We Ask? 
 
March 26 5th Sunday of Lent  
 John 11:1-45 | Ezekiel 37:1-14  
 Where Can We Find Hope? 
 
April 2 6th Sunday of Lent/Palm Sunday   
 Matthew 21:1-11  
 Where Are We Headed? 
 
April 6 Maundy Thursday 
 John 13:1-17, 31b-35  
 How Do We Live In Community? 
 
April 7 Good Friday 
 Matthew 27:27-50  
	 Why	Is	There	Suffering?		
 
April 9 Easter   
 John 20:1-18 
 Who Is The Living Christ? 
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Spiritual Practices for Seekers 
(It doesn’t have to be perfect; it’s a practice!) 
Sunday evenings, 8:00 – 9:00 p.m., via Zoom  
 
As we move through Lent seeking answers to big questions of faith, we invite you to 
explore a variety of spiritual practices that might deepen your journey. We will gath-
er online every Sunday evening for an hour. For the first 30 minutes, we will explore 
a spiritual practice (think of this as adding some tools to your spiritual toolbox). 
After, we will engage together with a ritual to end the week and turn our focus to the 
week ahead. To participate, bring an open mind, paper, a pen or pencil, and a candle 
to light. 
 
Sunday, February 26 
Spiritual Practice: Confession 
Facilitator: Kathy Dwyer 
 
Sunday, March 5 
Spiritual Practice: Prayer of Examen 
Facilitator: Carolyn Hart 
 
Sunday, March 12 
Spiritual Practice: Prayer of Imagination (Ignatian Contemplation) 
Facilitator: Hannah Sachs 
 
Sunday, March 19 
Spiritual Practice: Discernment 
Facilitator: Laura Martin 
 
Sunday, March 26 
Spiritual Practice: Music 
Facilitator: Josh Long 
 
Sunday, April 2 
Spiritual Practice: Writing our Story 
Facilitator: Kathy Dwyer 

Maundy Thursday Dinner Church 
Thursday, April 6, 2023 @ Dinnertime 

Maundy Thursday celebrates Jesus’ last supper with his disciples, and the command-
ment that he gave them that night: ”Love one another as I have loved you.” This year 
we are sharing the spirit of that dinner in small neighborhood dinners. Beginning in 
March, you will have the opportunity to sign up to attend a potluck dinner hosted by 
a member of the congregation. Hosts live from Reston to Alexandria, and start times 
will vary (stay tuned for a possible lunchtime offering also!). Children are warmly 
welcome everywhere. In each home, the gathering will begin with a shared prayer 
and include the chance to make a candle together. A virtual dinner group will also 
connect via Zoom for those who feel more comfortable participating online.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81174318362?pwd=R01sTm1OeUpsOEpwbit1OW85STJWQT09
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Worship and Music

Music Notes 
RS Handbell Choir Invitation!
Hello ringers and inspired ringers-to-be! We will be resuming handbell choir this 
February, with rehearsals on Tuesday evenings beginning February 21 at 7:30 
P.M. in the choristers/bell choir room (Hunter 203). Elizabeth Kluegel Niblock will 
be taking over the reins of bell choir, and invites you to join us, whether you are 
experienced or brand new to bells.  Questions? Reach out to Elizabeth at elizabeth@
rockspringucc.org 

Sermon in Song Rehearsals
The Sanctuary Choir is thrilled to be bringing the Schubert Mass in G Major to wor-
ship for a Sermon in Song on Sunday, May 14. Rehearsals will begin on Thursday, 
April 13 at 7:30 p.m. and at choir “Boost” on Sunday, April 16 at 11:15 a.m. Both 
rehearsals are in the adult choir room.  Please come and join us! 

Rock Spring Recital Series
Our final 2023 Rock Spring Recital Series concert is Sunday March 12 at 3:00 p.m. in 
the Sanctuary.  This concert will feature retired members of the Army String Quartet 
who were thrilled to be able to come back and give a concert to Rock Spring. The 
program will include Mozart String Quartet K 575; Dvorak’s “American” Quartet; and 
for a little fun to end the program, two arrangements from Bridgerton: What About 
Us (P!nk) and Girls Like You (Maroon 5). Concerts are free and open to all, with free 
will donations graciously accepted to keep the series alive. Bring a friend and join us!

24-Hour Prayer Vigil  
April 6, 7:00 p.m. – April 7, 7:00 p.m.
As we prepare our hearts for Easter, you are invited to participate in a prayer vigil 
from the comfort of your own home! We will collaboratively pray for 24 hours, start-
ing at 7:00 p.m. on Maundy Thursday and continuing until the start of Good Friday 
worship at 7:00 p.m. the next day. 

Using this link, select an hour – day or night – that you would like to devote to 
prayer. You are welcome to spend this time as an individual or include family mem-
bers. As you prepare for your hour, consider creating a meditative space, lighting a 
candle, or even putting on music that helps you connect with God.  

Some may want to spend this time remembering how Jesus humbly served his 
friends during the last supper and praying for guidance as we seek to humbly serve 
others today. Others may focus on the pain and grief of Good Friday, lamenting 
the injustice and violence that still plagues our world. Still others might take the 
opportunity to claim the hope we have been promised in Christ and give thanks for 
anticipated joy. Folks who sign up to participate in the vigil will receive a few prayer 
resources that they may use to guide their time if they would like. There is no wrong 
way to pray! You are invited to simply let the Spirit guide you! 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScirvsE10WzWMjnxNBMojWvRfcuW9rQb_cE-NIfb-gKXmR6cw/viewform
mailto:elizabeth@rockspringucc.org
Ashley
Underline

Ashley
Underline



Faith Formation

Emotions of Easter Prayer Walk
April 7-10; Guided Walk Saturday, April 8 @ 10:00 a.m.
Rock Springers and members of the wider community are invited to experience 
an emotion-centered retelling of the Easter story! Starting on Good Friday and 
continuing through Easter Monday, you are welcome to walk around the grounds, 
look at colorful vignettes, and engage in prayerful activities, suitable for all ages.  

While you can experience the prayer walk on your own at any time during this 
period, you are also invited to enjoy a guided version of the walk and receive 
communion, starting at 10:00 a.m. on Holy Saturday, April 8.  

We hope that both the young and young at heart will take part in this fun, 
contemplative experience. Please feel free to share the invitation widely with your 
friends and neighbors! All are welcome. 

YoRS Mission Trip Update
This July, 12 participants from Rock Spring will be traveling to Albuquerque, NM to 
take part in a week of service and learning with Be the Neighbor, a UCC-affiliated 
missions organization! In preparation for this experience, participants have been 
engaged with a range of team-building, travel planning, and fundraising projects, 
including our recent Silent Auction! Thanks to the generosity of the Rock Spring 
community, we were able to raise over $3,700 that will be put towards our group’s 
travel expenses!  

If you feel called to offer additional financial support, you are welcome to give on 
Breeze (select “Give to YoRS Payment” from the dropdown menu) or write a check 
to Rock Spring UCC with “YoRS Mission Trip” in the memo line. Most importantly 
though, we hope that you will keep our team, and the people we will meet in New 
Mexico, in your prayers! We are so excited to see what God is going to do in and 
through the lives of our mission trip team this summer! Thank you for being part of 
this transformational journey.  

YoRS Update
The middle school and high school Youth of Rock Spring (YoRS) groups continue to 
provide fun, relevant opportunities for young people to serve, connect, and grow! 
Our spring schedule includes a diverse array of activities, from art workshops led 
by Molly McCracken and service projects in partnership with Rock Spring ministries, 
to a trip to the Smithsonian with Westmorland UCC and the YESS! workshop and 
worship service. That said, we are very much in need of adult volunteers for both 
groups, especially for large events like the Middler Lock-In!  

If you want to be part of what God is doing in YoRS, please consider serving as an 
adult leader! You can sign up to volunteer using this link or contact Hannah Sachs 
(hannah@rockspringucc.org) to learn more! 
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Faith Formation

KidsMin Update 
Kidsmin at Rock Spring is vibrant and growing, thanks to the enthusiasm of our 
families and the love and creativity of our teachers! Due to our increased numbers, 
we’ve recently opened a third Sunday school classroom that is preschool-specific. By 
offering appropriately differentiated lessons, children are now able to engage with 
the week’s lesson in a more meaningful way. The smaller classroom sizes also allow 
teachers to more easily build relationships with each student. 

In order to continue offering all 3 classes, we need additional volunteer support! 
Catherine Maness recently offered an incredible testimony about KidsMin–and if 
you didn’t get a chance to hear it, I encourage you to check it out here! As she wisely 
pointed out, the powerful stories of youth involvement at Rock Spring “couldn’t have 
happened without our weekly Elementary Sunday School program.” Our KidsMin 
program is not just enriching the lives of our children right now, it is laying an 
essential foundation that will impact them for years to come!  

If you would like to help us create opportunities for the next generation to explore 
faith and experience community, volunteer to teach Sunday school! You can sign up 
to volunteer using this link or contact Hannah Sachs (hannah@rockspringucc.org) to 
learn more. 

Nursery Update: Welcome Stephanie Rivera
Thanks to the support of the Personnel Board, we are happy to report that the 
nursery is once again fully staffed! Stephanie Rivera has been hired as a Child 
Care Assistant and will continue to staff the nursery each week, alongside Blanca 
Cespedes! Stephanie is a recent transplant to Arlington, and a mom to three young 
children. She worked as a children’s librarian for 12 years before becoming a stay-at-
home mom. In her free time, Stephanie enjoys traveling, reading, and volunteering 
at her children’s schools. Our children are blessed to have such a warm, nurturing 
presence in their lives each Sunday!  
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Adult Faith Formation 
There continue to be many wonderful options for adults to explore faith and 
connect with others, including Lectionary Bible Study, Bible in Pandemic, Thursday 
Friends, and many Sacred Circle and Covenant groups. Notably, during the Black 
History month of February, Gail Burnaford is leading the class “A ‘New’ Look at 
Psalms: Injustice and Liberation Then and Now.” This is an exciting opportunity 
to study the Psalms through the lens of African American, Latino, and Indigenous 
writers and theologians.  

Throughout the season of Lent, Rock Springers and friends are also warmly invited 
to participate in Spiritual Practices for Seekers on Sunday evenings via Zoom. 
No matter where you are on your faith or life journey, we hope you will consider 
attending, for as our tagline says, “It doesn’t need to be perfect; it’s a practice!” For 
more information about this or any of our other adult faith formation offerings, 
please contact Hannah Sachs (hannah@rockspringucc.org).  

Unforced Rhythms of Grace: Women’s Retreat 
Saturday, May 27, 12:00 – 4:30 p.m. 
Optional Social Hour 4:30-6:00 p.m. 
“Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come to me. Get away with me and 
you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to take a real rest. Walk with me and work with 
me—watch how I do it. Learn the unforced rhythms of grace. I won’t lay anything heavy 
or ill-fitting on you. Keep company with me and you’ll learn to live freely and lightly.” 
(Matthew 11:28-30) 

Let’s face it, the last few years have been really hard–and there are still many 
challenges to face and much work to be done. Yet in the midst of this reality, Jesus 
invites us to know real rest! Join us as we lean into “the unforced rhythms of grace” 
through creativity, worship, and connection. Lunch will be provided, and those who 
wish may extend the day with a social hour at a nearby home. 

Registration will begin in mid-April. Would you like to be a part of organizing this 
retreat? Please contact Hannah Sachs (hannah@rockspringucc.org).  

Faith Formation

Brew & the Bible
Our last 20s/30s Brew and the Bible event was a hit! We will do it again for Lent. The 
topic will be the meaning of the resurrection! Email Josh Long if you are interested in 
participating. Date and Location to be determined. 
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Social Action & Mission
FACS Concert for the Earth
Saturday, April 22 – Doors open at 5:30, Concert 6:00-8:30 p.m. – Carpenter Hall
Join us for an Earth Day Benefit Concert. Josh Long has been writing and recording an 
album for his seminary capstone project. He will be sharing his new material along with 
other music. There will also be a performance by the groups Musical Scalpel and Melting 
Virgo. Enjoy an evening of music that brings climate education and activism in a sing-
a-long format! The event is free with online registration. A freewill offering (suggested 
donation of $20-$30) will go to Faith Alliance for Climate Solutions as they expand their 
creation and climate justice work in the DMV. 

Celebrating Environmental Stewardship
The celebration of Earth Day will not be limited to one Sunday this year. In April Rock 
Spring will celebrate our environmental stewardship - in our homes, our church 
grounds and property, and the wider world with three Sundays of after church 
intergenerational activities. Join us on April 16, 23, and 30 for activities for all ages. 
Together we will work on weeding and gardening, engage in advocacy, learn more 
about the church’s efforts, hear from partners like the Solar Village Project, highlight 
individual climate stewardship actions we can take in our homes, and make 
upcycled crafts. You are invited to bring resuable mugs each week for coffee hour 
and to bring in glass jars that can be repurposed to make candle holders. We will 
also collect used sneakers all three weeks. Stay tuned for details!

On Sunday, April 23, Josh will lead worship with a focus on global warming.
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Social Action & Mission
Meet the Mission Projects
Sunday, March 5 @ 11:15 a.m. in person
Tuesday, March 7 @ 7:00 p.m. via Zoom 
Come learn more about the past, present, and future of Rock Spring’s two mission 
projects. Welcoming the Stranger (WTS) supports efforts with refugees, and the 
Green Accelerator Project (GAP) is the umbrella for our environmental work with 
a range of partners. Learn more about the history, present moment, and future 
opportunities in these efforts, and how you can engage in the work. Both sessions 
will cover the same material, so attend whichever works best for you. 

Faith & Housing
In early February, Laura Martin participated in a Faith and Housing forum hosted 
by the Arlington Coalition of Black Clergy, the NAACP, and the Alliance for Housing 
Solutions (AHS). Laura serves on the Executive Board of AHS. The nonprofit group 
was founded by Rock Springers Bill and Ellen Bozman, for whom our Bozman Room 
is named. Laura spoke about the connections between our call as a people of faith 
in the prophetic tradition, and current and proposed housing policy in Arlington, 
including looking at zoning changes for Missing Middle/Expanded Housing Options 
(EHO). The forum presented information from a range of partners, including 
endorsements of zoning changes from the Sierra Club and the AARP, and reviewed 
the content of the latest EHO proposal.  You can view a recording of the session 
here. Rock Spring has not taken an official position on the proposed zoning changes. 
In addition to Laura, Rock Spring member Pam Quanrud also serves on the AHS 
Board. Laura is happy to speak with anyone from the congregation on this issue and 
appreciates having an open dialogue on this topic. 
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One Great Hour of Sharing
The 2023 One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) theme is It’s Time to Share. 

“So let’s not allow ourselves to get fatigued doing good. At the right time we will harvest a 
good crop if we don’t give up, or quit. Right now, therefore, every time we get the chance, 
let us work for the benefit of all...” – Galatians 6:9–10 (The MSG) 

The apostle Paul wrote these words to the church in Galatia to assure them of the 
power of God’s Spirit to strengthen them to persist in the work of being generous in 
caring for others. 

Because you didn’t give up or quit, the United Church of Christ has been able to 
provide support that offered hope when situations seemed hopeless. We’ve offered 
food, water, medicines, education, and opportunities for sustainable development. 
The gifts you give to OGHS are leveraged with those of others across the United 
Church of Christ bringing a greater impact to the work being done with local and 
global partners. Your support enables us to respond to a variety of global and local 
concerns by addressing advocacy, sustainable development, refugee and asylum 
issues, migration, disasters, and assisting those most in need and vulnerable among 
us.  We will collect the OGHS offering officially on March 19, and contributions are 
welcome to the church any time in February or March with the designation OGHS.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V-EMU3u7S1Cr0q9-IUT62-GmpmD12Clw/view
Ashley
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Congregational Life

Welcome New Members  
On Sunday, January 22, Rock Spring welcomed four people into membership in our 
first-ever hybrid reception of new members. Pictured above (clockwise from top left) 
are Audrey Benson, Laila Leikvold, Judy Moore, and Amy Newman. Audrey, Laila, and 
Judy were in the Sanctuary, while Amy joined via Zoom from Florida. 

Audrey Benson – Audrey has been a policy analyst at the Department of Justice 
and most recently retired from being an elementary school teacher in the Arlington 
Public Schools. She loves knitting and reading, and since retiring she has been 
studying Italian and Arabic. She also likes swimming and being anywhere near the 
water. She has attended Rock Spring on and off for the past ten years and has been 
drawn to our commitment to make a direct impact and connection with the wider 
community. 

Laila Leikvold – Laila was raised Unitarian and has attended Quaker, Methodist, 
and Catholic churches during her lifetime. She had been looking for a place to 
“house” her faith and describes Rock Spring as feeling “so right.” Laila is a retired 
school teacher from the Arlington Public Schools and loves to garden, read, hike, 
sew, and watch Netflix! 

Judy Moore – Judy and her husband, Curtis, have lived in McLean for the last 
35 years. They downsized and moved to Annapolis in 2011 but moved back and 
settled at Vinson Hall in 2022 after her husband suffered a traumatic brain injury. 
He is now diagnosed with Lewy Body Dementia and is physically and cognitively 
dependent. Judy is slowly adjusting to all of these transitions and is grateful that her 
grown children live nearby. Professionally, Judy’s career focused on health financing 
policy. She retired from the federal government and then worked in a health policy 
center at George Washington University for 14 years, followed by some part time 
consulting until 3 years ago, when she fully retired. For fun Judy enjoys reading, 
gardening, and outings with friends. She is drawn to the community focus of Rock 
Spring. Judy wrote, “I find the Christian commitment of the members I have met and 
know extraordinary.” 

Amy Newman – Amy is married with two grown sons, one grandson and a 
granddaughter on the way, three stepsons, and one stepdaughter. She worked 
for the Environmental Protection Agency for her entire career and retired in 2014. 
She stays active with pickleball, hiking, biking, volunteer work, and now babysitting 
some for her grandson. Amy loves to sing and is joining Rock Spring to explore her 
spiritual self as well as join with others in service to help those in need. 
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Coffee & Conversation 
Sunday, March 5, 11:15 a.m.
Have you been visiting Rock Spring and wanting to learn more about us? Do you 
have curiosities about the United Church of Christ or what membership at Rock 
Spring entails? If so, join Kathy for coffee and conversation after worship on Sunday, 
March 5 at the parsonage. We would love to get to know you and for you to get to 
know us! Please RSVP and, if you would like to join the conversation virtually, let us 
know in your message. We anticipate receiving new members in worship March 26.  

mailto:ashley@rockspringucc.org
Ashley
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Congregational Life

Jam Session
Saturday, March 11, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Upper Neighborhood House 
All are invited to join us for a fun, low-key time of music making and connection. Whether 
you are an experienced musician or just learning, please bring an instrument (or several!), 
some song ideas, and your creativity! As always, feel free to invite a friend.

Breaking Into Light: Author Talk & Book Signing 
Sunday, March 5, 4:00-5:30 p.m., Sanctuary 
Join Laura Martin in conversation with Kathy Dwyer on writing poetry, faith, and the 
journey to writing her first book, Breaking Into Light. The event will include sharing some 
of Laura’s poems. Following the talk, Laura will sign copies of her book. Books will be 
available for purchase at $15, with a portion of the proceeds going to Rock Spring. 

If you love Laura’s poetry, you won’t want to miss this opportunity to learn more about all 
that has gone into making this book a reality!
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Bloodmobile
Sunday, March 26, 10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., Connector 
Did you know that every TWO SECONDS, someone in the United States needs blood? To 
help meet this community need, please schedule an appointment to donate via the Inova 
Bloodmobile, right here at Rock Spring! The whole process takes about an hour – and can 
save up to 6 lives. Register here.

A Picture is Worth 1000 Words
Rock Spring will have photographers on site Saturday & Sunday April 22 & 23, capturing 
images and video of how we work, worship, and play together. These images will help us 
refresh our website and better tell the story of how Rock Spring is living out our core values 
and “being the church.” We hope you will join us for some or all of the events that will be 
happening that weekend! If you plan to participate but would prefer not to be included in 
photos, please reach out to Ashley. 

https://bit.ly/RockSpring0326
Ashley
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The Congregation, The Ministers

Kathy Dwyer, Senior Pastor 
kathy@rockspringucc.org

Laura Martin, Associate Pastor 
laura@rockspringucc.org

Hannah Sachs, Minister of Faith Formation 
faithformation@rockspringucc.org

Josh Long, Seminary Intern 
intern@rockspringucc.org

Ashley Martinage, Church Administrator 
ashley@rockspringucc.org

Elizabeth Kluegel Niblock, Director of Music 
elizabeth@rockspringucc.org

Ed Roberts, Assistant Director of Music & Organist 
ed@rockspringucc.org

Kathryn Grams, Bookkeeper 
bookkeeper@rockspringucc.org

Sarah Steel, Facility Manager 
office@rockspringucc.org

Brian Davis, Custodian
 Blanca Cespedes & Stephanie Rivera, 

Childcare Providers

5010 Little Falls Road, Arlington, Virginia 22207
tel: 703-538-4886  •  fax: 703-538-6891

www.RockSpringUCC.org




